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Special public transport services for Sant Joan  
 

• Metro and TRAM networks offer uninterrupted services on the night of Sant Joan 
and FGC provides services to 2am 

• Rodalies runs additional train services on lines expecting greater demand  

On Thursday 23 June, the night of the Sant Joan festivities, special public transport services are offered to 
make it easier for people to get around on this traditional night of celebration. 
 

- Transports Metropolitans de Barcelona (TMB) will provide metro services throughout the night. 
Trains will run without interruption from 5am Thursday 23 to 2am Friday 25; 45 hours of 
uninterrupted service. The L4 Line will boost its service with frequencies of up to every 8 minutes.  

- TRAM will also offer uninterrupted services: the Trambaix and Trambesòs lines will have trams 
running from 5am Thursday 23 to 2am on the 25th, also representing 45 hours of uninterrupted 
service. 
 

- Ferrocarrils de la Generalitat de Catalunya (FGC) railways will provide the usual services for a 
public holiday eve – until 2am – with normal services resuming 5am Friday. 

 
- Rodalies de Catalunya, the Renfe train service, increases its transport offer with an additional 

10,500 seats. On Thursday night and Friday morning, the usual capacity of trains connecting 
Barcelona with the coastal towns of Garraf, the Costa Barcelona–Maresme, and the Costa Brava is 
reinforced with five additional trains. 

 
- AMB Nitbus, which serves 18 municipalities in the metropolis, will offer its usual services with 

occasional reinforcements on specific lines. It will thus increase its capacity to cover specific needs. 
AMB reminds us that its Nitbus services operate from 11pm to 5am, 365 days a year. 

 
- Generalitat night buses, meanwhile, continue at 100% capacity. 

  
- City buses will maintain their usual schedule for weekdays on the 23rd and for public holidays on 

the 24th. 

Pubic transport operators are planning to boost staffing levels on trains and in stations to deal with the 
influx of users who will travel by public transport, especially to beach areas and the city centre, to celebrate 
the festival. Cleaning, maintenance and security will also be reinforced at the busiest stations. 
 
 
We remind you that face masks are compulsory on board all public transport. 
More information on transport options related to the San Joan festivities can be found on the official 
channels of the different operators. 
 
 


